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2018 From the Desk of  
Brennan Blue 

Hope in the Midst of Darkness 

December is here and Advent is upon us.  Technically and liturgically 

speaking, Advent is the beginning of the new year in the life of the 

church.  We return to the birth story of Jesus and enter into a time of 

ardent expectancy, looking with hope towards a God who may bring 

something new into our midst.  If we share Ash Wednesday, Good 

Friday and All Saints’ Day services every year to remind us of the real 

and important work of acknowledging death, grief, loss and vulnerability, 

then we share Advent and Christmas services to remind us to hope.  

I don’t know about you, but I could sure use the reminder to hope right 

about now.  This has been a year of great joy and gratitude to our 

family, from joining St. Luke to welcoming a new child into the world.  

But it’s been a dark and heavy year for the life of our country and 

communities.  From the lack of affordable housing to gun violence to 

families being intentionally separated at our southern border, it seems 

that there are precious few headlines calling us to the type of peace, joy 

and gratitude that we aim to see and share.  

As we weave our way through the Advent story this year, we will focus 

on finding hope in the midst of darkness.  We will embrace this theme 

not just because it’s an essential tenet of the Advent story, but because 

we need it.  Our hearts need the reminder to hope again.  Our minds 

need urging to dream and imagine.  Our world needs the shaking 

reminder that those who dare to hope may dare to change the world.  

So let us step boldly into the season and story, neither ignoring nor 

cursing the darkness, but kindling a light of hope for all to share 

together.  

Yours with hope and expectancy,  

Brennan  
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Welcome, New Members! 

8 New members joined St. Luke on November 18. 

Don Asby 

Barb Blue and Jim Kendzel:  Barb and Jim moved to Minnesota from 
Chicago in July. They live in south Minneapolis, to be near their 

granddaughter, Avery Blue (and Barb's daughter and son-in law, Laura 

and Brennan Blue). Their blended family includes their five adult children 

and 5 grandchildren spread across the United States. Both love their 

work still work remotely for their Chicago employers. 

Barb is a nurse practitioner (pediatrics and psychiatry) and does 
telehealth for the University of Illinois.  In Chicago, she filled her passion 

for the underserved providing care in a school based program in the 

inner city. 

Jim has a Master's degree in Public Health and works in water safety.  
He was born and raised in Ohio and has spent much of his career with 

the National Society of Plumbing Engineers.  You can easily spot Barb 

and Jim in church near Avery, for whom they provide child care 2 days a 

week. 

Kenton and Marlee Clymer:  Kenton moved from DeKalb, IL, into his 
parents’ house in Wayzata.  Kenton is a historian and most recently 

taught US History and the History of American-Foreign Relations at 

Northern Illinois University.  In fact, he’s still teaching an on-line course 

for them.  Kenton has served as an elder in Presbyterian congregations 

in El Paso, TX, and in DeKalb.  Ask him in which countries he has worked.  

(Rumor has it that he’s considering a semester in China.) 

Marlee, mother of a son and daughter, held a variety of nursing 
positions interspersed with years of living abroad.  Perhaps the most 

satisfying work, after five years of work, was filing and winning a Federal 

Whistleblower’s lawsuit which stopped Medicaid fraud affecting the 

poorest on the Mexican border. 

Bill Kilian:  Bill moved to Richfield in 1957, where he eventually married 
and settled into the same home for 51 years.  Besides working as a 

management consultant in operations, Bill served his community on 

many commissions and as a city council member . He was married to 

Bernie for 48 years; following her death he joined a grief group . . 

.whereupon he met Liz Heuser.  They discovered many shared values 

and decided to spend their lives together.  They recently bought a 

townhome in Breconwood which they have completely renovated.  

Three years ago Bill began attending St. Luke with Liz, and finding a lot 

of shared values within the community, “figured it was time to join.” 
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December 2 
Communion 

Preaching:  Colin P. Elliott 

Welcoming:  Kathy Whatley, Peter Whatley 

Greeting:  Chip Goodall, Laura Goodall 

Liturgist:  Evelyn Orr 

Ushers:  Nancy Anderson, Roger Anderson 

Sound:  Larry Stickler 
 

December 9 
Announcements 

Christmas Choral Presentation  

Preaching:  Brennan Blue 

Welcoming:  Cindy Eyden 

Greeting:  Bill Frank, Lou Frank 

Liturgist:  Jim Kendzel 

Ushers:  Janie Warner, Steve Warner 

Sound:  Jim Gregory 

December 16 
Christmas Pageant 
Welcoming:  Janet Kramer-Barr 

Greeting:  Mike Egan, Nicole Egan 

Liturgist:  Katie Williams 

Ushers:  Nancy Anderson, Don Ellenberger 

Sound:  Ken Corens 

Worship Sundays 10:30 am 

December 23 
Announcements 

Preaching:  Brennan Blue 

Welcoming:  Sue Kirchhoff 

Greeting:  Ken Corens, Maggie Corens 

Liturgist:  Don Davies 

Ushers:  Frank Babka, Peter Whatley 

Sound:  Ken Corens 
 

December 24, Monday, Christmas Eve 
Christmas Eve Worship - 4:00 pm 

Preaching:  Brennan Blue 
  

December 30 
Preaching:  Colin P. Elliott 

Welcoming:  Carrie MacLeod 

Greeting:  Jim Gresham, Jill Wheeler 

Ushers:  Frank Babka, Peter Whatley, Janie Warner 

Sound:  Larry Stickler 
 

 

Deacons:  Kathy Haskin, Judy Leatham 

Kim McNeal Pearson is an RN nurse manager with LifeSprk home 
health.  She lives in St. Louis Park and has an adult son who lives in 

Hopkins.  Born and raised in Minnesota, Kim attended Minnetonka 

schools. She is a Gustavus alumna and has a Master's degree in Public 

Health.  Kim lived in France for a year and says "she is steeped in social 

justice."  She has become a dedicated member of the St. Luke choir.  She 

was a gymnast and is now an active hiker with partners Charlie Thomas 

and Kalyn White. 

Charlie Thomas was baptized, raised, and confirmed at St. Luke and 
participated in all our intergenerational musicals throughout his 

childhood.  He now lives in Plymouth and works in industrial sales.  He 

studied at UW Madison and has two adult daughters, one in Minnesota 

and one in Spokane.  Charlie says he "especially likes our emphasis on 

making, developing, and sending out disciples of our loving Jesus."  

Music has always been very important to Charlie and he is really enjoying 

singing in the St. Luke Choir under David’s direction.  Charlie is an avid 

hiker, cyclist, and backpacker.  He and partners Kim McNeal Pearson and 

Kalyn Stanley climb Colorado 14,000 ft. summits every summer. 
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SESSION SLICES 
- from Session Meeting on January 19, 2016 - 

Climate Connections 

Adult Education 

Library Corner 

Sundays at 9:15 am in the East Room  
 

December 2 - Overindulging Our Children - Jean Clarke     

Giving too much, doing too much, and giving in too often. We do it from a good heart because we want 

our children to be happy. But some of the outcomes are not so good. After a quick review of those 

outcomes, let's have a conversation about how we can strengthen our backbones to provide enough 

healthy structure to build strong responsible kids. Even during the "giving" season. 

December 9 - Engaging a Sermon 

Rev. Colin will lead, featuring the sermon he prepared for Nov. 18, “Temporary Scarcity of an Abundant 

Mindset,” but was unable to deliver because of falling ill.  There will be a chance for some deeper 

discussion and Q & A around the sermon itself, as well as reflecting on any other questions around the 

“how,” and, “why,” of sermon writing/preaching.  

December 16 - Caroling for Peace and Justice 

Music takes over our Adult Ed Forum  as we explore themes of justice and peace throughout the canon of 

Advent and Christmas carols. David and Brennan will lead us in a time of singing and reflection in the East 

Room. 

December 23 - No Adult Ed 

December 30 - No Adult Ed 

Our church library has a number of books for all 

ages about the birth of Jesus and the Christmas 

season. Click here for a list of some of them. There are also books 
about Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, and winter (snowflakes, and animal tracks 

in the snow, oh my!).  

Checkout is for three weeks. Then please return the item to the return 

bin just inside the door within that time frame. 

Enjoy! 

Julie Mall 

  

http://www.stluke.mn/library-corner-advent-and-christmas
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Session Slices 

Marilyn Summers Cool:  A Life in Art 

At St. Luke, we celebrate the artists among us.  An exciting new exhibit, Marilyn Summers 

Cool:  A Life in Art, now graces our entryway, garden court, and sanctuary. 

A long-time St. Luke member, Marilyn Summers Cool was born an artist.  She has worked hard all of her life 

to carve out a space for that artist to thrive – inspiring, mentoring, and teaching along the way.  Driven to 

create, Marilyn strained against the limits of ordinary life. A painter, sculptor, and printmaker for more than 

fifty years, Marilyn understands the spiritual power of art. 

Sincere thanks to Judy and David Cline, Cecy Faster, 

Lucille Goodwyne and Dick Lundy, Jeanne and Lyle 

Meyer, Dick Oberg, Nancy and Dick Rademacher, Carol 

and Bob Thomas, and Ann and Dale Woodbeck for 

sharing their Cool art with us.  The large painting near the 

sanctuary doors was commissioned by St. Luke to honor 

our experience as a sanctuary church.  

Marilyn’s prints and paintings will be on display through 

December.  We hope you’ll take a moment to appreciate 

them.     

At the November 20 Session meeting, we unanimously adopted a Climate Inheritance 
Resolution brought to us by St. Luke youth and Sustainability Focus Area.  The resolution will be 

presented to the Minnetonka City Council asking them to “commit to working . . .  to complete a 

Minnetonka Climate Action Plan to include a goal of net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2040 and 

100% renewable electricity by 2030.”  This resolution comes from iMatter youth and Earth Club members 

from Minnetonka and Hopkins High Schools. 

Elders who attended a recent Presbytery meeting brought a packet of Dementia-Friendly resource 

materials that had been presented at Presbytery by our own Lynn Cox and the Disabilities Task Force. 

Don Davies gave a review and in-depth description of St. Luke Legacy Funds.  Brennan described plans 

for a new format for our annual report - a colorful and lively depiction of highlights of our year and the 

impact St. Luke is having. 

The Social Justice Collaboration Team reported on a recent meeting to allocate unspent funds.  Grants 

will be sent to community partners with whom we have been engaged this year:  ICA, 21st Century 

Academy, Division of Indian Work, Northside Healing Space, Minnesota Power and Light, Families 

Moving Forward, Beacon, Move Forward, Meals on Wheels, Minnesota Freedom Fund, Pine Ridge, Green 

Valley Samaritans and Immigrant Law Center. 

Katie Williams reported that The Children's School child care program will have a mitten tree in the lower 

level entry way for their service project in December.  The school is now accepting toddlers, starting at 24 

months old and also has a few openings for preschoolers. 
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The Book Group 

Women Connecting 

The St. Luke Book Group will meet Wednesday, December 12, at 9:30 am at the 
home of Liz Heuser, 17910 Comstock Rd, Minnetonka 952-217-1956. 

We are reading Sulfur Springs by William Kent Krueger: 

In William Kent Krueger’s latest pulse-pounding thriller, Cork O’Connor’s search for a missing man in the 

Arizona desert puts him at the center of a violent power struggle 

along the Mexican border, a struggle that might cost Cork 

everything and everyone he holds most dear. 

January 9 - You Don’t Have to Say You Love Me by Sherman Alexie 

February 13 - The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas 

March 13 - Nine Parts of Desire: the Hidden World of Islamic 

Women by Geraldine Brooks 

April 10 - Dreams of Joy by Lisa See 

May 8 - Pachinko by Min Jin Lee 

June 12 - Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate 

We meet the second Wednesday of each month, and all are 

welcome. 

Liz Heuser 

 

You are invited to an evening of fun, laughter, presents!  That is what you can expect at 
the next Women Connecting pot luck on Sunday, December 9 starting at 5:00 pm at Carrie Lee MacLeod's 

house - 5026 Morgan Avenue South.  The theme this month is "Happy Holidays" so bring a white elephant 

gift to exchange and a finger food potluck offering.  This event is open to all who identify as women and is 

a great way to get to know some of the wonderful women of St. Luke - whether you are a member or a 

visitor. 

RSVP to Carrie if you are planning to come by sending an email to cwoodwardlee@gmail.com or calling 

612-791-2452. 

mailto:cwoodwardlee@gmail.com
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Giving with Purpose 

Fair Trade Products Holiday Bazaar at St. Luke 

Once again this year, we will be selling fair trade products in the Garden Court on 4 Sundays between 

Thanksgiving and Christmas:  November 25, and December 2, 9, and 16.  St. Lukers and their friends will 

have a chance to purchase a broad array of fair trade products including 

food and beverage items, clothing, crafts, hardware items, greeting cards, 

etc.  These products originate from a wide variety of different places, and 

benefit low-income and non-profit recipients in Siberia, Latin America and 

the Caribbean, and Africa.  Our various vendors will sell on those Sundays 

that they are able to, schedule-wise.   

Christmas Sharing Trees 

It is time for our traditional gift giving … to four organizations that distribute 

the gifts to folks who can use a bit of Christmas Cheer.  As you can see on 

the ramp, we have fresh new trees, beautifully drawn by Judy Cline.  Please 

take a post-it ornament off the tree, buy the named gift or gift card, and 

place them in the boxes in front of the trees by Sunday, December 23.  Do 

not wrap the gifts.  Thank you … and Merry Christmas! 

Gift-Making Workshop this Saturday! 

At St. Luke from 9:00 to 11:30 am on Saturday, December 1, our children will have fun making (instead of 

buying) gifts for family and friends. Please be there promptly so your child has time to complete the gifts 

she or he chose. Children in grades K-8 were sent home with a receipt from the Sneak Preview, reminding 

them how much money to bring for supplies.  This is also a great time to invite friends and neighbors.  We 

have plenty of extra gift-making supplies, so even if you haven’t registered, all are welcome.  If you 
have questions, please call Colin at 801-556-1881 or send an email to colin@stluke.mn.  WE WILL BE 

ACCEPTING DONATIONS OF FOOD AND/OR CHECKS FOR THE ICA FOODSHELF THAT MORNING! 

December Birthdays 

Kathy Haskin   Dec 1 

Teta Roberts   Dec 1 

Rafe Williams   Dec 2 

Kevin Kirk   Dec 3 

Cliff Buikema   Dec 5 

Evelyn Orr   Dec 7 

Alex Messenger  Dec 9 

Dickie Smith   Dec 9 

Katherine Roubos  Dec 10 

Val Honey   Dec 10 

Becky Thacher-Bell  Dec 10 

Lori Johnson   Dec 10 

Jennifer Kirk   Dec 11 

David Cline   Dec 11 

Amy Marks   Dec 14 

Maya Ramsey   Dec 15 

Marlee Clymer  Dec 15 

Maureen Henderson  Dec 16 

Luci Drill-Mellum  Dec 16 

Janie Warner   Dec 17 

Nate Williams   Dec 17 

Ben Williams   Dec 17 

Marion McNurlen  Dec 19 

Jean Worrell   Dec 19 

Kai Stevensen   Dec 20 

Jeff Klepfer   Dec 22 

Emilia Muñiz   Dec 23 

Brent Williams  Dec 25 

Noelle Ness   Dec 26 

Mary Lou Ratz  Dec 26 

Bob Haskin   Dec 31 

Brad Johnston  Dec 31 

David Taintor   Dec 31 
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And welcomed 

families 

experiencing 

homelessness 

into our sacred 

spaces. 

Faith Formation 

The season of Advent is upon us again and this year we are called to reflect on the idea of a light in 
the darkness. Our youth and family ministries seem to exemplify this theme regularly and it’s been a great 

treat to have been a part of this community for the past year. Dec 16 will mark my 1 year anniversary at St. 

Luke, so I wanted to highlight some of the bright spots from this past year, as well as the light driving me 

forward into 2019.  

The drive up to Fire and Ice nearly blinded me because of 

all the light and love that radiated off the incredible youth 

at St. Luke.  My first year in ordained ministry couldn’t have 

been any brighter, thanks much in part to these upbeat 

young people.  

Our youngest children helped me welcome our new senior 

pastor during worship one morning with the melodious 

ringing of bells.  I’ve heard that when a bell rings an angel 

gets its wings, but at this moment I felt surrounded by a 

chorus of angles who were already able to take flight.  

When life got heavy, after the 

Parkland shooting, these moral 

young folk came together, 

were real about their feelings, 

and made signs to resist the 

destructive nature of popular 

culture, calling upon the 

leaders of our country to do 

better and make peace a reality.  

We celebrated the victory of life and love over the 

destructive powers of death and destruction together at 

Easter.  
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When culture says young people don’t care, 

are too tuned into social media, and have no 

depth of character, we can roundly say, “NO,” 

these young people care, are engaged with 

the world, and have a moral depth of 

character beyond their years. I am eternally 

grateful for the chance to work with them 

and everyone else who gives their time and 

energy to the faith formation ministries at St. 

Luke. If you need some inspiration, love, and 

light in your life, reach out and we’ll find a 

way for you to engage with this extraordinary 

new generation of compassionate justice 

seekers.  – C. P. Elliott 

2018 has been filled with holy light 

radiating from these young people.  

Challenged ourselves to climb to new heights together…  

And even did some singing and dancing.  

We ordained a youth elder, engaged in healthy 

competition, and supported our local native community 

with a new garden.   
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The Facts of Immigration 

Climate Connections 

Your Voice is Needed on Line 3! 

The PUC once again gave the green light to Enbridge on 

November 19 to go ahead with the construction of the 

Line 3 pipeline, despite all the recommendations to the 

contrary and despite the UN Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change (IPCC) stating that we have 12 years to 

stop global temperatures from rising above 1.5 degrees 

C  beyond which even half a degree will significantly 

worsen the risks of drought, floods, extreme heat and 

poverty for hundreds of millions of people.  

There is a way you can help... Last October I 
put my foot down on Line 3.  As I stood on it, I thought 

about what was flowing under my foot…through treaty 

territory, carrying the dirtiest, most carbon intensive fuel 

on the planet threatening our lakes, rivers and wildlife.  

On that Sunday, at the headwaters of the Mississippi, led 

by indigenous men and women, we people of many 

faiths blessed these life-giving waters and pledged to 

protect them for current and future generations.  If you 

want to “put your foot down on Line 3”, call 

Governor Dayton today and urge him to stand with 

the Anishinaabe people, the water and our climate, 

and stop Line 3: 651-201-3400”.  

U.S. Immigration Policy Harms the Vulnerable:  Privately run immigrant detention facilities 
jeopardize immigrants’ well- being. In 2016, the U.S. Department of Justice instructed the Bureau of Prisons 

to phase out the use of private prisons because they are less safe and less secure than public prisons and 

provide fewer services. Privately run immigration detention facilities have been linked to repeated failures 

to identify serious health needs, the provision of substandard medical care resulting in death, the failure to 

prevent suicide attempts and suicides, the failure to report and respond to sexual assault, and the failure to 

provide adequate access to legal services. In 2016, 73 percent of immigrants in detention were housed in 

facilities managed by private companies. 

Source: The Facts on Immigration Today 2017 Edition by the Center for American Progress Immigration 

Policy team 
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December 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

25 

Christmas Sharing Trees 
10:30 AM Worship 

26 

7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:00 PM OWCC 
7:30 PM AA 

27 28 

4:30 PM 

Communications 

Team 

29 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety and Grief Support 

Group 

30 

4:00 PM People 

Serving People 
6:30 PM Youth 

Group Rock 

Climbing 

1 

9:00 AM Gift 

Making 

Workshop 

2   Advent 

Christmas Sharing Trees 
9:15 AM Adult Education 
10:30 AM Worship w/Communion 
6:00 PM Youth Group Dinner 
6:30 PM Youth Group Games - all grds 

3 

9:30 AM Staff 

Meeting 
7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:30 PM AA 

4 

1:00 PM 

Seasoned 

Luker - Blanket 

making 

5 

7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 
7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 

6 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety and Grief Support 

Group 

7 8 

7:45 AM 

Hermanos 

9 

Christmas Sharing Trees 
9:15 AM Adult Education 
10:30 AM Worship 
3:00 PM OWL 7th-9th Grade 
5:00 PM Women Connecting 
6:00 PM Owl Dinner 
6:30 PM OWL 10th -12th Grade 

10 

7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:00 PM OWCC 
7:00 PM 

Sustainability FG 
7:30 PM AA 

11 12 

9:30 AM The 

Book Group 

13 

10:30 AM Funeral/Memorial 

Service mtg 
2:00 PM Challenge 

Deadline 
7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety and Grief Support  

14 

4:00 PM People 

Serving People 

15 

16 

Christmas Sharing Trees 
9:15 AM Adult Education 
10:30 AM Worship/Pageant 
4:30 PM Haakenstad Recital 
4:30 PM Youth Group 6th-8th Grade 
5:30 PM Youth Group Dinner 
6:30 PM Youth Group 9th-12th Grade 

17 

7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One 

World Community 

Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

18 

6:00 PM Adult 

Ed FG 
6:45 PM 

Session 

Meeting 

19 

10:00 AM The 

Seekers 
7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 
7:00 PM Worship 

FG 

20 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety and Grief Support 

Group 

21 22 

23 

10:30 AM Worship 

24 

Christmas Eve 
4:00 PM Family 

Worship 

25 

Christmas 

Day 

26 27 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety and Grief Support 

Group 

28 

4:00 PM People 

Serving People 

29 

30 

10:30 AM Worship 

31 

7:30 PM AA 

1 

New Year’s 

Day 

2 

7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 

3 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety and Grief Support 

Group 

4 5 
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Every member and friend, Ministers 

Rev. Brennan Blue, Senior Pastor  
 952-473-7378, brennan@stluke.mn 

612-518-7737 cell 

Rev. Colin P. Elliott, Associate Pastor 
 952-473-7378, colin@stluke.mn 

801-556-1881 cell 

David Lohman, Music Director 
 david@stluke.mn 

Kate Niemisto, Accompanist 
 kate@stluke.mn 

Darla Monson, Finance Secretary 
952-473-7378, darla@stluke.mn or finance@stluke.mn 

Anne Deuring, Secretary 
 952-473-7378, office@stluke.mn or anne@stluke.mn 

Randy Lofgren, Custodian/Sexton 
 952-473-7378 

Mary Lou Hoff & Ginny Larson, BeFriender Coordinators 
 952-920-1976 and 952-210-8388 

Joe Anderson & Brenda Davis, Sunday Morning Custodians 

Solveig Lee, Childcare Worker 
 

 

St. Luke Presbyterian Church  
3121 Groveland School Road  
Minnetonka, MN  55391 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday 

8:30 am-4:00 pm 

 

MAILING ADDRESS 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Minnetonka, MN  55391 

 

WEB ADDRESS 

www.stluke.mn 

 

NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE 

“The Challenge” is published monthly. 

The deadline for submitting articles for 

the January newsletter is: 

2:00 pm, December 13  

to office@stluke.mn 

St. Luke Staff and Communications 

St. Luke is a joyful,  inclusive and compassionate community on a spiritual journey  

seeking to do justice, make peace, act mercifully, and walk humbly with God. 


